
For foot care,

patient safety 

rests in your 

hands
PodiaClave - Effective sterilization 
solutions for Podiatrists and Chiropodists

If you operate a chiropody/podiatry practice, industry standards dictate that the 

effective sterilization of your instruments is now an essential part of patient care*. 

PodiaClave is a range of sterilization solutions that meets and surpasses these 

standards ensuring complete peace of mind for you and your patient.

Prestige Medical is the only UK manufacturer with a range 

of sterilizing autoclaves and washer disinfectors that meets 

industry standards. They are specifi cally designed for podiatry 

and chiropody practices, are easy to use and suit different 

throughputs and budgets.

• PodiaClave - A range of bench top and portable fully 

automated autoclaves for effective sterilization 

•  UltraClean II - A washer disinfector dryer for the automated 

cleaning of instruments. This is an essential process to be 

completed before sterilization can commence.

 Together, the washer disinfector and autoclave provides a 

complete sterilization solution. 

UltraClean II
Washer Disinfector Dryer 9 Litre Autoclave

16 Litre Autoclave

*The Society of Chiropodists and Podiatrists issued 

revised Standards for the decontamination of 

instruments in February 2009. These recommendations 

include:

• separate decontamination areas for your instruments

• wherever possible, an automated method of cleaning 

is used, i.e. a washer disinfector

• new autoclaves must have a printer attached for 

logging data

• by 31st December 2010, sterilization must be at a 

temperature of 134°C.

The issues The solutions



Portable 9 litres capacity autoclave 
supplied complete with printer 

PodiaClave is light and compact for 

maximum fl exibility of use. It features 

a simple one step operation to start 

the automatic cycle and is fi tted with a 

specially designed carrier for 5 clip trays/

cassettes.

Designed to protect podiatry 
instruments 

The special detergent is formulated to 

achieve excellent cleaning results and has 

a pH level close to neutral. This, when 

combined with an optimum temperature 

of 90°C during the thermal disinfect cycle, 

means that the metals and coatings on 

your instruments will be protected for 

longer.

 Forced air drying removes the 

moisture on instruments making them 

sterilization-ready for the autoclave

 Seamless, hands free process through 

cleaning to sterilization eliminates 

sharps injuries and instrument damage

Designed to give you more for your 
money with a high capacity for faster 
throughput:

The PodiaClave+ has a much bigger 

capacity than many other autoclaves and 

yet has one of the smallest footprints on 

the market. This means that it can take 

either 6 full size trays or 12 half size clip 

trays or, with the specially-designed carrier 

option, 5 cassette/clip trays. All this gives 

you a faster throughput of instruments, 

improving effi ciency and reducing costs, 

whilst taking up much less valuable space.

PodiaClave+ has a vacuum cycle (for 

porous, pouched or hollow instruments) 

and a non vacuum cycle (for loose, solid 

instruments) to give maximum fl exibility 

in use.

East House, Duttons Way,  

Shadsworth Business Park, Blackburn BB1 2QR

UltraClean II
Washer Disinfector Dryer
800023

PodiaClave Autoclave
9 litre capacity
210052UK

PodiaClave+ Autoclave
16 litre capacity
30005080

 PodiaClave+ features a single use water 

system – removing debris every cycle, 

thus reducing wear and tear on your 

instruments.

 PodiaClave+ is quiet in operation and 

has a simple touch button process that 

makes it very easy to use.

 Superb engineering, design excellence 

and superior quality – the PodiaClave+ is 

made in the UK and comes complete with 

full manufacturer’s warranty, service and 

after sales support.

 Cycles (all at 134°C):

- non vacuum cycle without drying for 

loose, solid unwrapped instruments

- small load vacuum cycle with drying for 

single pouched instrument tray

- full load vacuum cycle with drying for 

multiple pouched instrument trays

- test pack cycle without drying – for 

single unwrapped instrument tray

Included in the price:
 Printer

 Standard 6 tray carrier

 2 x 282mm trays

 1 pouch tray

Accessories:
 309091 5 Clip Tray/

Cassette Carrier 

 309093 PodiaClave Clip 

Tray Set of 5

Included in the price:
 Printer

 219742 5 Clip Tray/

Cassette Carrier & Handle

Accessories:
 309093 PodiaClave Clip 

Tray Set of 5

Accessories:

 739056 Data Logger

 739012 Printer

 739108 3 x 1 litre Detergent

 809031 2 x 1 litre Descaler

The PodiaClave is made in the UK and 

comes complete with full manufacturer’s 

warranty, service and after sales support.

Sterilizes at 134°C

 Full load wash, thermal disinfect and 

drying cycle in less than 60 minutes 

for fast and effective throughput of 

instruments

 High load capacity for cost effective 

cleaning

 Choice of 3 cycles for high precision 

and maximum energy effi ciency

 Self-dosing detergent delivers 

consistent results, reducing waste and 

costing less per cycle

 Can be supplied with optional data 

logger or printer for easy, recordable 

data capture
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